Bringing a Group to our Spring or Summer Programs
Our residential programs help prepare your students for the future. By bringing a group of
students, you can enable them to experience international, high-class academia at a substantial
discount.
We pride ourselves on ensuring that accompanying teachers also get a taste of all that
Cambridge has to offer. Each of your students will attend their choice academic course alongside
other international students - they don’t have to all choose the same subject. We offer a wide
range of subject courses in the Sciences, Humanities and Arts, ranging from Biotechnology and
Physics to International History and English Literature.
Our teachers are researchers and academics from top universities, or practising professionals
(such as lawyers, medics etc.) and many of them return to us year on year, thanks to excellent
student feedback. For further details please visit our courses page. Your group will live and learn
in the beautiful University City of Cambridge, staying in college accommodation or our recentlyrefurbished central Cambridge venue and enjoying the town’s history, culture and leisure spots.
As well as making the most of Cambridge, our programs also allow students and teachers to
experience the best of the UK: each program includes an excursion to London as well as the
opportunity to visit other places of cultural and historical significance such as Stratford-uponAvon and Oxford.
The health and safety of all of our students is the number one priority at Reach Cambridge. Our
dedicated senior staff team and supervisors live on-site, working closely with the accompanying
teachers to ensure the students are settled in, and always on-hand to answer any queries that
students or teachers may have.We have vast experience of hosting school groups from all over
the world on our programs – from Canada to Indonesia, and India to Singapore. Wherever your
school is based, our programs will provide an unforgettable university experience.To receive
further details or to book your group onto one of our programs, please email us.
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